
Southeast Athletic League 

“Athletics doesn’t build character, it reveals it.” 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Barrington      Deerfield    Epsom 
 Chris Morrill & Kelly Harte                 Cindy Hanson            Brian Beaverstock 
 
 Northwood    Nottingham    Strafford 
             Mark Blad                             Daniel Bunker                                   Allan Gahm 
 
 

Baseball and Softball Rule Exceptions 
and/or additions to NFHS/NHIAA for 2014 

 
1. During all Southeast League games, no metal cleats will be allowed on the playing field. 
 
2. An Extra-Hitter position is authorized during all Southeast League games.  The EH is a 

standard position in a lineup and will be treated as a standard fielding position.  The 
position # on lineup cards will be “EH”.  If a team starts out with an EH, they must play 
the entire game with that position.  If a team cannot finish the game with the EH, then 
every time the position comes up in the order it will be recorded as an out. 

 
3. The four teams with the best record will play for the League Championship in a single 

elimination playoff.  For playoff seeding brackets, the format is as follows: 
1. the team with the best record is the higher seed  
2. if still tied for a spot, we look at how they did in head –to-head     
    play  
3. if still tied, then we take the combined scores of both games  

        and add them, the team giving up the fewest points  
                                            (combined) head to head gets the bid  

4. if still tied then the coin flip is involved  
 

4. All Southeast League games are 7 innings in length.  Exceptions to this rule are: 
• Barrington: No baseball or softball inning can begin after 5:30 PM 
• Deerfield: No softball inning can begin after 5:30 PM 
• Nottingham: No baseball or softball inning can begin after 5:45 PM 

 
5. Game ending condition: For baseball, if a team is ahead by 10 or more runs after 3.5 

innings of play (or the end of that inning if the home team is losing) the game is called.  
For softball, if a team is ahead by 15 or more runs after 3.5 innings of play (or the end of 
that inning if the home team is losing) the game is called. 
 

 
Approved by SEL Athletic Directors  
Spring, 2014 


